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SOMETHING TO 
LOOK FORWARD TO...
GIVE THE GIFT OF A GREAT NIGHT OUT!
Gift Vouchers Available at Box Office or at www.burnavon.com

Save time 
and pre-order 
your interval 
drinks at our 
Gallery Bar

Gallery Bar is open 1 hour 
before and after every show.

the burnavon - in the heart of Mid Ulster

Box Office: 028 8676 99492



Helpful hints for 
your visit

PROGRAMME APRIL 2023 – SEPTEMBER 2023

WELCOME TO THE NEXT SEASON

Keep connected

Arrive on time – all shows start at the 
time advertised in the programme, and 
once curtain is up latecomers may not 
gain admission until the interval. 

To save time at the interval pre-order 
any drinks you require at the first floor 
bar which is open to patrons before, 
during and after performances.

Cameras and recording devices are not 
permitted in the auditorium without prior 
permission from Burnavon management.

All mobile phones must be switched 
off out of consideration for the 
enjoyment of other patrons.

Food, drink, E-cigarettes and vaporisers 
are not permitted in the auditorium. 
Smoking, E-cigarettes and vaporisers 
are not permitted inside the building.

As we approach the summer 
season, we have a packed new 
programme of events for all to 
enjoy here in Mid Ulster’s premier 
theatre, arts and cultural venue.

For country music lovers, there is lots 
on offer with shows including A Night 
with the Country Stars, The Summer 
Country with the Stars Show, Cash 
Returns and Legends of America. 

Other musical highlights include the 
annual July Celebrations Concert, 
featuring Pure Blarney and Tommy Fleming 
takes to the stage in September. 

Hilarious comedy plays, Strictly for The 
Birds by Sam Cree, Sorry for Your Loss, The 
Belfast Ma: The Tenerife Two and The Hen 
Do are sure to give audiences a laugh. 

There will be a wonderful display of local 
talent with musical and drama performances 
by Dungannon Choral Society, Sperrin Choir, 
Dungannon Area AllStars, Superstars Drama 
Group, Caroline Creggan Dance School and 
Gael Scoil Eoghain – a fantastic showcase of 
all our home grown talent here in Mid Ulster. 

For those who want to try something new 
or to challenge themselves creatively, we 
have a range of workshops including Fused 
Glass, Watercolours, Wood Carving, Floral 
Art, Silver Jewellery Making, Acrylic Pouring, 
Pottery Painting and Gel Plate Printing. 

Children can get involved in our 
Mosaic Making Father’s Day workshop, 
Animal Pottery Painting, Minecraft, 
and Felt Making. There will be a 
kid’s interactive show in September - 
Adventures on Old Mc Donald’s Farm.

The Burnavon team

We’d love to hear your feedback 
so please get in touch with us, or 
join us on Facebook and Twitter.

• By Phone 
028 8676 9949

• By Email 
burnavon@midulstercouncil.org

• Facebook 
www.facebook.com/theburnavontheatre

• Twitter 
@burnavontheatre 
#burnavon
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PROGRAMME APRIL 2023 – SEPTEMBER 2023
SEASON AT A GLANCE

When What’s On Page What is it?

Saturday 1 April Fused Glass Easter Decorations Workshop 21 Adult Workshop

Monday 3 – 
Friday 28 April

Older Peoples Programme 30 Exhibition

Friday 14 April Dungannon Choral Society 6 Music

Saturday 15 April
Tullylagan Pipe Band Centenary 
Concert and Book Launch

6 Music

Thursday 20 April A Night with the Country Stars 7 Music

Saturday 22 April Introduction to Wood Carving 22 Adult Workshop

Friday 28 April
Sperrin Choir (Support acts: Sperrin 
Kidz  |  Sperrin Youth)

8 Music

Monday 1 – 
Wednesday 31 May

Disability and Inclusive Arts 30 Exhibition

Wednesdays 3/10/17 May Floral Art 23 Adult Workshop

Saturday 13 May Mojo Mickybo 8 Drama

Sunday 14 May Sorry For Your Loss 9 Comedy Play

Saturday 20 May Silver Jewellery Making 23 Adult Workshop

Wednesdays 24/31 May Acrylic Pouring 24 Adult Workshop

Saturday 27 May Willow Moon Ireland Pottery Painting 25 Adult Workshop

Saturday 3 June Gel Plate Printing 26 Adult Workshop

Saturday 3 June Love Me Love Me Not 10 Comedy Play

Thursday 8 June The Belfast Ma: The Tenerife Two 11 Comedy Play

Saturday 10 June Father’s Day Mosaic Tile Coasters Making 27 Children’s Workshop

the burnavon - in the heart of Mid Ulster

Box Office: 028 8676 99494



PROGRAMME APRIL 2023 – SEPTEMBER 2023
SEASON AT A GLANCE

When What’s On Page What is it?

Saturday 10 June The Greatest Show 12 Music

Wednesday 14 June A Night At The Movies 12 Music

Thursday 15 June The Summer Country with the Stars Show 13 Music

Saturday 24 June Minecraft Epic Builds: Theme Parks 27 Children’s Workshop

Saturday 24 June Curtain Call: Caroline Creggan Dance School 14 Dance

Saturday 1 July July Celebrations 14 Music

Tuesday 18 July Felt Making for Kids (ASD Friendly) 28 Children’s Workshop

Monday 4 – 
Friday 29 September

The Splendid Press 31 Exhibition

Saturday 2 September Strictly For The Birds by Sam Cree 15 Comedy Play

Wednesdays 6/13/20/27 
September

Watercolours 28 Adult Workshop

Saturday 9 September Cash Returns 16 Music

Saturday 16 September Animal Pottery Painting for Kids 29 Children’s Workshop

Saturday 16 September Legends of America Country Music Show 17 Music

Saturday 23 September Kid’s Candle Making 29 Children’s Workshop

Saturday 23 September Tommy Fleming in Concert 18 Music

Thursday 28 September The Hen Do 19 Comedy Play

Saturday 30 September Adventures On Old Mac Donald’s Farm 20 Children’s Show
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Friday 14 April  |  8pm  |  £15

Dungannon Choral Society, under the 
direction of Conductor Meta Bell and 
accompanist Susan Stewart, return to 
the Burnavon Theatre for their Spring 
Concert, presenting an eclectic mix of 
music.

On this special occasion they are 
delighted to share the stage with world 
renowned and truly unique Celtic Tenors. 
The charismatic trio is the most successful 
Classical crossover act in the country with 
a repertoire appealing to all tastes.

This promises to be an evening of quality 
music not to be missed.

Dungannon Choral Society

Saturday 15 April  |  8pm  |  Full price £15 (Concession £10)

Enjoy an evening of pipe band music as Tullylagan Pipe Band celebrates its 100th 
Anniversary with a concert featuring Tullylagan Senior and Junior Bands, Cullybackey 
Pipe Band and Closkelt Pipe Band. The book which is very well illustrated provides a 
unique record of Tullylagan’s history from its formation in 1923.

Tullylagan Pipe Band Centenary 
Concert and Book Launch
Tullylagan Pipe Band

performances / workshops / events / exhibitions
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Back by popular demand “A Night with the Country Stars” makes a welcome return 
to the Burnavon, and what a super line-up is in store for another fantastic night of 
hand clapping and toe tapping Country music! With 5 of Irelands top stars all in one 
show including the accordion maestro Brendan Shine, the gentle giant of country 
music Mick Flavin, the hilarious Gary Gamble, the young sensation Owen Mac and 
the hugely popular Curtis Magee - who each will perform their trademark classic hit 
songs in the company of Ireland’s top backing band Keltic Storm.

One thing is for sure if it’s Country Music you like then this is the show for you!

*Line up may be subject to change.

Thursday 20 April  |  8pm  |  £25.00

A Night with the Country Stars JMG Promotions

Programme April 2023 – September 2023
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Sperrin Choir (Support acts: Sperrin Kidz  |  Sperrin Youth)

Friday 28 April  |  8pm  |  £12

The Sperrin Choir returns to the 
Burnavon to present its Spring 
Serenade concert. Musical Director, 
Sam Cuddy, has chosen a wide 
array of uplifting and moving 
choral music. The choir will be 
accompanied on piano by Gail 
Evans.

The Sperrin Choir will be joined by 
Sperrin Kidz and Sperrin Youth.

Mojo Mickybo

Saturday 13 May  |  8pm  |  £18 (£15 concession)

Belfast. Summer. 1970. Mojo and Mickybo are two nine-year-old boys from 
opposing sides of the sectarian divide. They are ‘thick as two small thieves’, playing 
headers and spitting from cinema balconies with the violence of The Troubles only 
obliquely impacting on them – until finally their friendship is destroyed by it.

*Contains strong language and adult themes.

Directed by Gareth Armstrong  |  Music by Simon Slater

performances / workshops / events / exhibitions
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Sunday 14 May  |  8pm  |  £21.50  |  Suitable for ages 18+

Following the recent sell-out success of their debut hit comedy show,  Sorry For Your 
Loss is an unmissable night of fun and craic that will have you killed with laughter. 
Nothing ever happens in the isolated town-land of Bannion, Donegal.

Sisters Barbara and Alice learn of the passing of their uncle Paddy from Australia who 
has an inheritance. Are their fortunes about to change? Hosting an Irish wake – easy, 
keeping this a secret from their cunning sister Majella. Not so easy – especially as 
Bannion is home to some unusual townsfolk. Are they making a grave mistake, or are 
their lives going to hit a dead end?

With more twists than a cork screw, this adult comedy show will have you killed with 
laughter, as we give uncle Paddy the send-off he always wanted. If it’s laughter you’re 
after then this is the wake for you! 

With standing ovations and rave reviews flying in for this must see sketch! 

Sorry For Your Loss
JMG Promotions

Programme April 2023 – September 2023
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Saturday 3 June  |  8pm  |  £12/£10 Concession

The supremely talented Dungannon AllStars are back to delight with this hilarious 
romantic comedy musical inspired by the High School Musical film trilogy.

Floyd, the star athlete at a small-town high school, falls for nerdy beauty Vanessa at 
a holiday karaoke party. When they return to campus, Floyd and Vanessa audition 
for the upcoming school musical. Meanwhile, the jealous Ashley, conspires to squelch 
their chances. The two must struggle to make it to auditions while also meeting their 
existing obligations to the basketball team and the academic decathlon.

An unmissable, feel-good, family fun night out!

Love Me Love Me Not
Presented by Dungannon Area AllStars

performances / workshops / events / exhibitions
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Thursday 8 June  |  8pm  |  £20

The Belfast Ma is back with her brand-new show The Tenerife Two. Enjoy the antics of 
everyone’s favourite Ma, Sadie Devine and her sister Theresa as they embark on their 
3-Star All Exclusive Holiday to Tenerife. The Sun, the Sea, the Sangria and off course 
the 20,000 Superkings. 

This is one holiday not to be missed, so grab your boarding pass and climb onboard. 
Sure, it’s gonna be a scorcher.

The Belfast Ma: The Tenerife Two
Programme April 2023 – September 2023
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Wednesday 14 June |  1pm & 6pm
£10 family (2 adults and up to 4 kids) // £5 adult // £2 for a child

Saturday 10 June  |  8pm  |  £10

Cuireann páistí Ghaelscoil Eoghain fáilte roimh chách chuig 
‘Gearrscannáin na Gaelscoile’ - ‘ A Night at the Movies’.

Bígí ag amharc ar na réaltaí agus ag éisteacht leis an cheol 
ó na scannáin agus ó na ceoldrámaí is fearr libh sa seó 
dátheangach seo!

The children of Gaelscoil Eoghain present a Night at the 
Movies.  A bilingual production featuring songs from your 
favourite movies and musicals.

Bígí linn!

The Greatest Show is a captivating musical that will inspire and entertain the 
audience. At the heart of this story, is a poignant and powerful message about 
overcoming adversity and following your dreams. It reinforces the message that being 
“different” has advantages and success can come to everyone when they embrace 
their talents and abilities instead of running away from them. 

This musical champions diversity and promotes uniqueness and disabilities. A decency 
that comes through the empowerment of being who you are, the incredible strength 
which diversity can build on to bring about positive change and breaking down 
barriers for people with learning disabilities. All are successful and stars of this show 
enjoy the saying:  ‘vive la difference’!

A Night At The Movies

The Greatest Show

Presented by Gael Scoil Eoghain

Presented by Superstars Drama Group

performances / workshops / events / exhibitions
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Thursday 15 June  |  8pm  |  £25

Get the Stetsons and sombreros ready as the “Summer Country with the Stars Show” 
is back for another night of toe-tapping magic. The stellar line-up which wouldn’t 
look out of place in Nashville will feature the super vocals of Amigo Patrick Feeney, 
the wee man from Drumlish Declan Nerney, the fiddling maestro Ritchie Remo, The 
multi-talented instrumentalist and vocalist Stephen Smyth and the truckers favourite 
Boxcar Brian.

Each of the 5 stars will showcase their trademark classics in the company of the 
fabulous Keltic Storm band making this a show you won’t want to miss!

The Summer Country with the Stars Show
Presented by JMG Music Group

Programme April 2023 – September 2023
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Saturday 24 June  |  2pm & 7.30pm  |  £10

Saturday 1 July  |  8pm  |  £10 / £8 Concession

Welcome to Curtain Call! Dancers from 
C.C.D.S will be performing routines 
from some of the best known musicals 
& movies. Dance genres will include 
Tap, Modern Jazz, Classical Ballet, 
Contemporary and Acrobatics. 

An afternoon and evening of 
entertainment for all the family.

With their roots firmly planted within the Irish and Scottish traditional music genre, 
strong melody lines using Fiddle, Whistles, Pipes and applying drive using energetic 
Drums and Bass, Pure Blarney will aim to entertain you. The group is an extremely 
popular band on the gig scene in Ulster and in August 2023 has been invited to make 
their debut at the Festival Interceltique de Lorient in Brittany, France which attracts 
over 800,000 festival goers each year. As one person previously quoted, “The Craic 
was Contagious!”

Curtain Call

July Celebrations Concert 

Presented By Caroline 
Creggan Dance School

Featuring Pure Blarney

performances / workshops / events / exhibitions
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Saturday 2 September  |  8pm  |  £15 / £12 Concession

Muriel and Herbie, a pigeon keeper, enjoy life in Belfast.  Their neighbour, Lily, calls 
in frequently. When Muriel and Lily learn they share the favourite in a sweepstake 
and are likely to win a considerable sum of money, Muriel’s mother descends on the 
household with the threat that life will never be the same again.

This audience favourite comedy by Sam Cree is sure to have you roaring with 
laughter.

Strictly For The Birds by Sam Cree
Presented by Belvior Players

Programme April 2023 – September 2023
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Saturday 9 September  |  8pm  |  £22

The award winning Cash Returns takes to the stage to celebrate Johnny Cash’s first 
ever Irish tour back in 1963. 60 years later the love for the Man In Black’s music is now 
as strong as it ever was. The exceptional 9 piece show will commemorate that very 
special debut tour that cemented Cash’s place in Irish people’s hearts all those years 
ago after performing his global hit songs live throughout venues all over the country, 
including, ‘I Walk The Line’, ‘Folsom Prison Blues’, Get Rhythm and 40 Shades of 
Green’, among many others.

Cash’s very own drummer WS ‘Fluke’ Holland has even expressed his adulation for JP 
Mac after sitting behind the Man In Black himself for 40 years by saying, “IF ANYONE 
HEARS JP MAC THEY WILL KNOW WHY HE IS AN AWARD WINNING JOHNNY CASH 
ACT – I WOULD LIKE TO SEE THIS GUY PLAY IN PERSON” This much revered act is the 
only live show that will give the full authentic Johnny Cash & June Carter experience.

Cash Returns
Presented by JP MAC Promotions Ltd 

performances / workshops / events / exhibitions
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Saturday 16 September  |  8pm  |  £25

Now seen by over 350,000 fans live and watched by millions on TV Europe’s No.1 
multi award winning show “The Legends of American Country“ returns for another 
fantastic night of toe tapping Country nostalgia.

Legends of America Country Music Show
Presented by JMG Music Group 

The 2023 tour will showcase highly 
acclaimed tributes to Dolly Parton, Johnny 
Cash, Don Williams, Patsy Cline and Kenny 
Rogers and new tributes to icons  Hank 
Williams , Charley Pride, Glen Campbell, 
Tammy Wynette, John Denver and Jim 
Reeves with countless other well-known 
singalong hit songs  in this must see 
musical  extravaganza.

The show features 3 superb singers Kelan 
Browne, Tracey McAuley and Antony 
McBrien who are all accompanied by a 
superb live band of musicians with that 
authentic Tennessee sound coupled with 
authentic stage set and state of the art 
production that will transport you all the 
way hand clapping and toe tapping to 
Nashville and back in one night. One thing 
is for sure if it’s Country music you like 
then this is the only show in town!

“As good as Country show that you will see live anywhere 
outside Nashville” 
Country Music Northern Ireland

“Pure Raw Country at its Best“  
CMT

“fantastic show of nostalgic country at its best with superb 
vocalists and musicians“ 
Hot Country TV

Programme April 2023 – September 2023
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Saturday 23 September  |  8pm  |  £30 / £28 Concession

Described as a singer whose voice has the remarkable ability of taking you into his 
world fans will enjoy this ultimate celebration at a concert of Tommy’s.

Tommy Fleming sings from his soul - He breathes raw emotion into each and every 
song, be it his own arrangement, a classic cover or a dynamic duet. Fluent and 
flawless his unique voice has touched the hearts of many, right across the globe and 
when you see Tommy in full flight with his full band and orchestra you truly have 
been part of a journey that has reached sublime heights yet one that has never lost 
sight of its roots.

For  over 30 years’ Tommy has shared his gift and enjoyed sharing the stage with 
other Icons of the industry such as Elaine Paige, Kenny Rogers, Christy Hennessy, Phil 
Coulter, De Dannan, Mark Vincent and Vince Gill and many more. 

Whether it is his infamous arrangement of “Danny Boy” or his latest releases of 
“Fiddlers Green” & “Sweet Sixteen”- Tommy Fleming delivers each song with a 
polished yet discreet finesse that casts its magic over a spellbound audience.

A unique talent and a night of Irish & contemporary classics is promised as Tommy 
Fleming delivers a musical experience with a universal appeal to a broad age range 
and with his diverse repertoire there truly is something in each show for all tastes.

Tommy Fleming in Concert
Presented by TF Productions Ltd

performances / workshops / events / exhibitions
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Thursday 28 September  |  8pm  |  £23

Have you been missing Bridesmaids Becky? Worry no more! Because bonkers Becky 
from the smash hit, Bridesmaids of Northern Ireland is back - and this time it’s SHE 
who is getting married!

Alongside her little sister Katie and her Mum Sally, Becky heads to Ibiza for her ‘away 
hen’. Between meeting every ex Becky’s ever dated, being put through their paces 
by a ‘beefy’ Scottish aerobics instructor and spending the night banged up abroad, 
Becky’s ‘Hen Do’ inevitably gets wild.

To top it all, Becky and her sister learn that their mum never had the chance to have 
her own Hen Do and conspire to give their Mum the time of her life.

Expect glowsticks, cocktails, banging tunes and loads of chaos, as our gang celebrate 
dysfunctional family relationships and free tequila on this roller-coaster of a Hen Do.

Written by Diona Doherty, ‘The Hen do’ is her much anticipated follow-up to 
Bridesmaids of Northern Ireland.

The Hen Do
Programme April 2023 – September 2023
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Saturday 30 September  |  3pm  |  £10  |  Suitable for ages 1 – 9

Adventures On Old Mac 
Donald’s Farm Kids Show
Presented by DreamWorld Promotions

Join us down on Old MacDonald’s Farm for fun, songs and excitement.

Friendly Sammy Scarecrow is enjoying his first day on Old MacDonald’s Farm and loves 
meeting all of the colourful characters that live there. When a mystery unfolds on the 
farm, can you help Scarecrow find out what’s going on?

With an original script and brand new songs written for this production, along with 
many singalong favourites, this professionally produced show brought to you by 
DreamWorld Promotions is a thrill for younger children.

performances / workshops / events / exhibitions
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Saturday 1 April   | 10am – 12noon OR 1pm – 3pm  |  £25
Suitable for ages 16+ 

Fused Glass Easter 
Decorations Workshop
with tutor Natasha Duddy

Come and enjoy a mini workshop creating 
2 beautiful fused glass Easter decorations 
where the emphasis is on fun, creativity 
and relaxation.

All work will be fired in Natasha’s special 
kiln and returned to the Burnavon.

Collection will be possible from Thursday 6 
April - just in time to decorate for Easter!

*All materials will be provided.

WORKSHOPS
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Saturday 22 April  |  10am – 5pm  |  £65
Suitable for ages 16+

Introduction to Wood Carving
with tutor Steve Ryan, Green Wood Work Ireland

Have you ever appreciated the beauty and flowing lines of a woodcarving and thought 
this is something you would like to try? This Introduction to Woodcarving class with 
Stephen Ryan from Green Woodwork Ireland will teach you the skills needed to 
produce a relief woodcarving of your own to take home and enjoy.

You will also learn about wood’s unique properties, along with the many shapes and 
sizes of woodcarving chisels and how to use them safely and effectively.

This class is ideal for people that just want to try something new along with those that 
want to take their new found skills to the next level.

The tutor will provide a number of different woodcarvings to choose from. No 
experience is necessary.

*Due to the use of sharp tools during the class: sturdy boots or shoes should be worn.
*All materials supplied.
*There will be a short break for lunch (please bring your own).

performances / workshops / events / exhibitions
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Explore your creative side in this exciting 3 
week course. You will learn flower arranging 
techniques with expert florist from Designs 
By Therese. These workshops are equally 
suited to both beginners and the more 
advanced flower arranger, with a finished 
arrangement to take home each week.

*All materials will be provided.

Wednesdays 3, 10 & 17 May  |  7pm – 9pm  |  £90
Suitable for ages 16+

Saturday 20 May  |  10am – 4pm  |  £50
Suitable for ages 16+ 

Silver Jewellery Making
with tutor Diane Lyness

Design and make a unique Silver 
necklace or earrings under the guidance 
of goldsmith Diane Lyness. Each 
participant will be taught traditional 
jewellery making techniques such as 
piercing, soldering, shaping, texturing 
and polishing to create a beautiful piece 
of jewellery to take home.

No previous experience is required. 
All you need to bring is an apron 
and bundles of enthusiasm!

*There will be a short break for 
lunch (please bring your own).

with tutor Designs by Therese

Floral Art
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Join us for our first ever Acrylic Pouring workshop at the Burnavon. During this 
workshop you will learn the fundamentals of acrylic pouring, colour work and cell 
formation to create beautiful custom-made artwork to take home.

*All materials will be provided.

with tutor Trish Rogers

Wednesdays 24 & 31 May  |  7pm – 9pm  |  £25
Suitable for ages 16+

Acrylic Pouring
performances / workshops / events / exhibitions
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Join local mixed media artist Cathy Devlin Dempster to design and decorate a 
ceramic jug/Pitcher. Discover the calming, serene qualities of Pottery Painting in this 
gently guided workshop. 

Cathy will glaze and kiln fire your piece and return to Burnavon.

*All materials will be provided.

with tutor Cathy Devlin Dempster

Saturday 27 May  |  11.30am – 1pm  |  £40
Suitable for ages 16+

Willow Moon Ireland Pottery Painting
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Gel plate printing is a unique, fun and creative way to create artworks. During this 
introductory workshop, you will be guided in the exploration of a variety of ways to 
use the Gel plate to create your own designs.

Using inks and paint, along with a range of found objects and foliage, you will 
create a series of hand-printed decorative designs on papers and fabrics, including 
Irish linen. A frame will be provided so that participants can frame one of their 
prints.

*All materials will be provided.

with tutor Ruth Osborne

Saturday 3 June  |  10am – 1pm  |  £30
Suitable for ages 16+

Gel Plate Printing
performances / workshops / events / exhibitions
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Father’s Day Mosaic 
Tile Coasters Making

Get creative for Father’s day! Along with 
a special handmade card you will design 
and create a pair of coasters through 
mosaic making.

with tutor Andrea Hayes

Saturday 10 June  |  11am – 1pm  |  £10

Saturday 24 June  |  10.30am – 12.30pm
£12  |  Suitable for ages 8 – 12

Minecraft Epic Builds: Theme Parks
Hosted by Global Mentors from CubeClub

Another ‘EPIC BUILD’ Minecraft workshop 
brought to you by BlockClub! Nothing says 
’summer’ more than a trip to a theme park, 
but this summer we want you to build 
your own in Minecraft! Join us for a roller-
coaster ride, as you work in teams to see 
who can build the most epic theme park 
of them all! Hosted by Official Minecraft 
Mentors from BlockClub

*All equipment will be supplied. 
Participants may bring their own Xbox 
controller if they wish, but it’s not required.
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Felt Making for Kids (ASD Friendly)

In just 2 hours your young 
child will make their own 
masterpiece! They will be 
amazed at the magical 
transformation from soft 
fluffy wool into a beautiful 
felted picture for your home 
which you can frame and 
position pride of place!

with tutor Andrea Hayes

Tuesday 18 July  |  11am  |  £10
Suitable for ages 7 – 11

We are delighted to present a series of 
our very popular painting workshops 
where you are taken step by step 
through the process of producing your 
own watercolours.

These classes are a great way to take 
time out, relax and explore your 
creative side.

Under the expert guidance of tutor 
George Gourley who has extensive 
experience of working with all levels 
of ability, you will be amazed at the 
progress you make and the brilliant 
artwork you can produce.

*All materials supplied.

with tutor George Gourley

Wednesdays 6, 13, 20, 27 September  |  7pm – 9pm  |  £40  |  Suitable for ages 16+

Watercolours

performances / workshops / events / exhibitions
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Join Cathy from Willow Moon Ireland 
for animal pottery painting. Unleash 
the creative child in this wonderful 
90 minutes of gently guided pottery 
painting. A selection of unglazed 
ceramic animals will be available to 
paint. Cathy will return glazed items 
to Burnavon. 

*All equipment provided.

with tutor Cathy Devlin Dempster

Saturday 16 September  |  11.30 am – 12.30pm OR 1pm – 2pm  |  £10
Suitable for ages 8+

Animal Pottery Painting for Kids

Saturday 23 September  |  11am – 1pm  |  £12
Suitable for ages 8+

In this candle making workshop your child will have lots of fun 
creating individual toadstool candles from beeswax sheets, 
scented candles in tin containers and a beautiful glowing candle 
in a glass container.  Be ready for the smells to fill your house 
when they bring their beautiful designs home!

* All materials will be provided.

Kid’s Candle Making
with tutor Deborah Malcomson W
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Monday 3 – Friday 28 April

Monday 1 – Wednesday 31 May

Through Mid Ulster District Councils 
Community Arts Plan artists from BEAM 
Creative Network have been able to work 
with residents, from multiple nursing and care 
homes, on an exciting creative project.

All the residents have been hands on in 
creating many artworks from painting to 
mosaic. This collaboration of work will be 
exhibited in the Burnavon during April 2023 
and then returning to the relevant homes as 
permanent pieces for everyone to enjoy.

Older Peoples Programme
Presented by: BEAM Creative Network and 
residents from multiple nursing and care homes.

Through Mid Ulster District Councils 
Community Arts Plan artists from BEAM 
Creative Network have been able to 
work with clients from multiple centres, 
satellite units and hubs, on an exciting 
creative project.

All the clients have been hands on in 
creating many artworks from textile art 
to clay. This collaboration of work will 
be exhibited in the Burnavon during 
May 2023 and then returning to the 
relevant centres as permanent pieces for 
everyone to enjoy. 

Disability and Inclusive Arts
Presented by: BEAM Creative Network and clients 
from multiple centres, satellite units and hubs.

EXHIBITIONS  @ the BURNAVON
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Monday 4 – Friday 29 September

Marcus Ward and Company, established as a printing firm in Belfast in 1802 became 
known by 1882 as ‘The splendid press of Messrs. Marcus Ward and Company’. This 
exhibition showcases their beautifully illustrated books, cards, calendars and lavishly 
illuminated manuscripts. The Marcus Ward Collection is held in Belfast Central 
Library.

The Splendid Press
Presented by Libraries NI
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Gifts @ the Burnavon

• Andrea Hayes Textile Art

• Bags & Bunting (handmade 

kitchen textiles)

• Colverhill Ceramics

• Conemara Marble (Irish themed gifts)

• Dasalee Textile Art

• Denis & Rosemary Ferguson 

Limited Edition Prints & Cards

• Earth Works Jewellery

• George Gourley Prints and Cards

• Island Turf Crafts

• Katie Larmour Linen Decorations

• Kilkenny Silver (Astra Jewellery)

• Lyndab Ceramics & Jewellery

• Northern Ireland Maps & Postcards

• Rainbows & Love (A range of 

handcrafted, naturally-scented 

soy wax candles and melts)

• Touch Design Ceramics

• Ulster Weavers (including 

children’s aprons and hats)

• A range of local interest books

Why not take a look at the wonderful range of locally produced crafts we have 
on display with items for all budgets and occasions. We are stockists of:

the burnavon - in the heart of Mid Ulster

Box Office: 028 8676 994932



General Information
How to Book 
At the Box Office:
Tel: 028 8676 9949 
Opening Hours: Monday – Saturday 
9am – 5pm and 1hr before 
scheduled performances

Book Online: 
www.burnavon.com 
24hrs a day, 7 days a week

Please Note: Tickets can be 
posted for a 50p fee.

In Person:
The Burnavon, Burn Road, 
Cookstown, BT80 8DN

Conditions of Sale
Once purchased, tickets cannot be 
exchanged or money refunded. 
Management also reserves the right to 
alter or cancel performances without 
prior notice if circumstances make this 
unavoidable. Where a performance 
goes ahead we accept no responsibility 
for tickets that are unable to be used 
due to circumstances outside of our 
control, e.g., customer error, inclement 
weather or transport difficulties.
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Concessions
Where applicable, concession rates are 
clearly identified as part of the ticket 
price for the show and apply to under 
16s and over 60s, unless otherwise 
indicated. If you have a concession ticket, 
remember to bring photo identification 
for proof of age at the performance.

Children at Performances
Under two’s (babes in arms) will only be 
admitted free of charge to productions 
aimed at children and must have an 
allocated seat ticket issued by the Box 
Office in compliance with the facility’s 
Health and Safety requirements. Buggies 
and carrycots are not permitted in the 
auditorium. Please check show information 
for age suitability prior to booking. 

School & Group Bookings
If you are a school or a group of 10 or 
more, contact the Box Office to find out if 
a discount is available for your booking.

Accessibility
Full details on accessibility are available at 
www.burnavon.com/your-visit/accessibility 
Or contact our Box Office on 028 867 
69949 for information or any queries.   

The theatre is fully accessible meeting 
DDA legislative standards. The theatre has 
also been awarded the Arts & Disability 
Equality Charter and the RNIB Model of 
Excellence. The facility is also approved by 
the William Keown Trust and Adapt NI and 
includes designated seating and induction 
loop hearing system in auditorium, lift 
and specially adapted WC. Please make 
your requirements known at time of 

booking so that staff can best assist. This 
brochure is available in alternative formats 
such as Braille, CD, on audio tape and in 
large print on request. To receive a copy, 
contact Box Office on 028 8676 9949. 

Data Protection
The personal details required to administer 
your booking will be securely stored 
by the Burnavon. Please inform us if 
you do not wish to receive Burnavon 
information. We will not pass on your 
details to other arts organisations unless 
you have given your permission to do so.

All information detailed within the 
Burnavon Season Programme is correct 
at time of going to print. From time to 
time additional events may be added 
and patrons are advised to check 
out www.burnavon.com for new 
performances, exhibitions & workshops.

Mid Ulster District Council and its agents 
may take photographs and video at events 
for promotional purposes only. Images 
may be used in printed material, including 
newspapers, magazines and brochures, and 
online, including on websites and social 
media channels. For further information 
visit www.midulstercouncil.org/privacy

Hire Symbol
This show is a hire performance 
from an independent organisation.

The Burnavon Arts Centre have recently 
been presented with the Autism NI Autism 
Impact Award. This award is bestowed 
upon the Burnavon as a result of their 
efforts to create a 
more ‘Autism friendly 
environment’ for 
their customers.

General Information
the burnavon - in the heart of Mid Ulster

Box Office: 028 8676 994934
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L 0201 0403 0605 0807 1009 1211 1413 1615 1817 2019 2221 23 2524

K 0201 0403 0605 0807 1009 1211 1413 1615 1817 2019 2221 23 2524

J 0201 0403 0605 0807 1009 1211 1413 1615 1817 2019 2221 23 2524

I 0201 0403 0605 0807 1009 1211 1413 1615 1817 2019 2221 23 2524

H 0201 0403 0605 0807 1009 1211 1413 1615 1817 2019 2221 23 2524

G 0201 0403 0605 0807 1009 1211 1413 1615 1817 2019 2221 23 2524

F 0201 0403 0605 0807 1009 1211 1413 1615 1817 2019 2221 23 2524

E 0201 0403 0605 0807 1009 1211 1413 1615 1817 2019 2221 23 2524

D 0201 0403 0605 0807 1009 1211 1413 1615 1817 2019 2221 23 2524

C 0201 0403 0605 0807 1009 1211 1413 1615 1817 2019 2221 23 2524

B 0201 0403 0605 0807 1009 1211 1413 1615 1817 2019 2221 23 2524

A 0201 0403 0605 0807 1009 1211 1413 1615 1817 2019 2221 23 2524

BB 0201 0403 0605 0807 1009 1211 1413

AA 0201 0403 0605 0807 1009 1211

STAGE

Take a Seat

Please note:
Please inform Box Office at the time of booking if you have any particular 
access requirements. Further information on accessibility at the Burnavon 
can be found at www.burnavon.com/your-visit/accessibility

Main Auditorium Seating Plan
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